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Watch Repairing By Buck Free
Licensed and Registered Watchmaker
Five Miles from Benton on Highway 68

LET'S HELP BOOST THE
FISHING DERBY
JOIN IN NOW!
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For Service Phone 527-5881. If no answer 527-5681

Benton Radio & Electric Service
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Payments for acreage retired
Farmers who normally grow
from production of 1962-crop more than 15 acres of wheat
wheat are not automatic, says and who hold allotments for
Renloe Rudolph, chairman, Mar- more than 15 acres normally will
shall County ASC Committee. be able to sign up for program
The farm operator must sign up participation, have their retired
prior to the closing date for the acreage computed, and immedimandatory minimum diversion ately receive an advance payas well as for the additional vol- ment of up to one-half of the
untary diversion of wheat acre- value of their total participation
age and devote such acreage to figured at the minimum rate.
approved conservation practices. the advance payment will be
Such farmers may have by sight draft. This sight draft
thought that when Congress may also be used to purchase
made the mandatory 10 per cent wheat at the market price as
reduction in the national wheat determined by the Commodity
marketing quotas, they automat- Credit Corp. Wheat purchased
ically became eligible for pay- in this manner can be marketed
ments.
However, each farmer without penalty, but is not eligrowing wheat must sign up for gible for price support.
conservation practices on the
Farmers who grew 15 acres or
mandatory diverted acres if he less of wheat for harvest in any
wishes to comply with the law one of the years 1959, 1980 or
regarding the wheat stabilization 1961 can sign up for the diverprogram for the 1962 crop and sion payments, but because there
receive payment. So for his best are a variety of computations
interests ,the Chairman declared, involved the local ASC commita farmer should be sure to plan tee will make the calculations
as soon as possible so each farmparticipation signup.
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CONTENTS DAMA6E
THEFT
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itASBIAtr OF 011AUTY

FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT L. W. NEWMAN,Malt

Res. 442-4972

PRINTING
LETTERPRESS - OFFSET
COMMERCIAL AND
COLOR PRINTING
Design & Copy Service

"RESTOR-IZING"

Dial LAkeside 7-3931
WEDDING AND BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Watch Repair Service

Why carry four different
policies? You can actually
save money while you get
protection from all home
hazards with State Farm's
Home-owner policy. Contact mc to find out about
this low cost way to carry
full home insurance.

MAIN cod MONROE
PHONE Adam 6-6447

Geo. W. Lankton

Willie T. Rudd
Res. 442-1756

200 E. 11, Benton

Exclusively at Hawkins
Appearancs
Reveres your watch to like-new Accuracy and
Licensed
Watchmaker

•One year guarantee from
Hawkins is given with each
Restor-ising.
e Fast dependable service Is
ayailabla--nowl
• Electronic eeRIRMent San"
bleed with Hawkins ticenspd,
watchmaker's
professional
kill assures accurate liming

A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and . . .

and repairs.
Receive
fl.).Mail your watch to Hawkins.
approval
a written estimate for your
Your wetch fully insuntd.
Hawkins Has I Licensed Watch Makers!

Fast "Restor-ising"
Unice By Mail

Cheapest in the Long Run

HAWKINS JEWELRY
B.enton, Kentucky

DO YOU KNOW!

10 T.W.

Built 5 timei
stronger.., an
weather-ordered to
last longer.

SEE!

Complete Line of
Ranges,
Electric Appliances, Including
and Black
Washers, Refrigerators, Dryers
TV.
and White and Color

See Our

RADIOSERVICE CENTER

We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
tools.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware &
Gifts and
with
op
Kitchensh
complete
a
have
We
Small Electrical Appliances.

J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main

LA 7-3801

Local Merchant
If You Can't Find It At Your
We Invite Your Patronage.

Nationally Advertised
Fashion.

- - . when
Shopping In
Mayfield

The

BROOKS
119 West Broadway

SCRAP WANTED
We pay the

highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.

Batteries and Hides.

ALL SIZES STEEL
Channels

Angles

1 Beams

Shoppe

Invite

You to See Our
at;#14179ttettaa
In Paducah
212 Broadway
Visit Our Smlthland Store
Company
The Livingston County Hardware

STATE FARM
MUTUAL

Auf0e0inf neulARCIL Mee.)
HOnle Ott e: Bloomington,

LADIES ..

We Cordially

Plates

Conveniently located at

3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

Reinforcing Rods

Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4"in Diameter

When You Think of Gas Installation
Hirys 95 and 262
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky.,
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Children Undo, M FREES
•250 ROOMY with Bath
•Ratesfrorn $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•Reasonable Priests
• Air Conclitionbtg
•Television
•Circulating Ice Wats
NEWEST HOTEL 121

FIRE

Want to see ghosts go?—snow
melt before your eyes? The blurriest picture magically becomes
clearer, and detail-sharp as can be
...right AFTER you install the powerful CHANNEL MASTER SUPER
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...Brings Home ExtraTough Channels"DetailSharp"! Like Never
Before In This Area.

The world's most effective antenna, the Super 10 is especially
"powered" to "break through" the
fringe barrier—to step up reception on weak channels...in picture-poor homes. It has proved itself best in the toughest and
deepest of these fringes. Actually
records up to 78% gain in picture
strength. INSTALL THE CHANNEL
MASTER SUPER 10 T-W ...and

IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

REPAIR SERVICE

protects your home,
saves you money!

SUPER 10 T-W ANTENNA

HOTEL

ELECTRIC MOTORS

4-in-1 Policy
...AMAZING NEW

INGROWN If

HURTING TOUT
Wilson Ports of Benton Route
2 suffered a broken back Sept. 20
lansediate
at his home when he fell off a
Relief!
load of hay. He was carried to
A few drove of °mum* twee Heed
relief free termeeder pets of Ingrown awlMurray hospital for treatment.
the
OUTGRA)toughs= Reside mews.*
ms
eel, &Howe the eeR ee be ete eel ate
Funeral services for Rev. Sam- He is the father of Mrs. G. L.
dree sestets.
77krallsble aetth
uel Curtis Haynes, 50, who died Minter of Route 2.
at Baptist Hospital in Paducah
Subscribe to the Courier
Subscribe to The Courier
Sept. 21, were held at the Calvert City Baptist Church Sunday
afternoon. Revs. Tilden Garner,
Goble Harris and Albert Jones
officiated. Burial was in Marshall Memory Gardens by Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home.
He was a member of the
Southside Baptist Church in Paducah.
He is -survived by his wife.
Hilda, of Paducah; mother, Mrs.
W. C. Haynes of Metropolis; two
Expert Workmanship — Reasonable Prices
sons, Don Haynes of Paducah.
and William Curtis Haynes of
Gary, Ind.; two daughters, Mrs
Jean McMaken of Pennauken, N.
J., Miss Hilda Marie Haynes of
Paducah; one brother, George
Haynes of Paducah: two sisters,
539 So. 3rd — Paducah, Ky.
Mrs. Kathleen Wood of Metropolis, and Mrs. Nola Grant of Mt.
Day Phone 443-2142
Vernon.
Rev. Haynes was a former pastor of the Gilbertsville Baptist
Church.
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"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"

Benton, Ky.

ASC News & Facts

AN

Sales & Service

We Handle A Complete Line Of

... My minds on
I mean four spades
".. . 1 bid 4% ...
the first, down at Home
dividend you get from
the big
you get your money
and Broadway when
Federal at 4th

KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS

tenth of the month."
In by the

Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer

SOUTH MAIN ST.

Phone
Broadway
At 4th

— REMEMBER —

BENTON, K.

A-1
Used
Cars
Sales, Service

• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Water Heaters

• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Cook Stoves

Contraction.
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping
Our Products
Guarantee
and
Service
Install,
We Sell,

Ran°
'Where It Costs You Less in the Long
BENTON

CALVERT

CITY

so hot in the summer that he somepun that would go good

Mrs. Loretta E. Edwards of
Harold C. Brann of Route 6
Route 7 was admitted to Baptist was a recent patient at Baptist
Hospital in Paducah Saturday Hospital in Paducah.

couldn't isng good. The Parson with one of Ellie's solos.
Yours truly,
said this feller couldn't carry
Uncle Ned.
a tune in a bucket and the rest
of the choir had to isng real

for treatment.

Mrs. Mason Dotson has been
dismissed from Lourdes Hospital
in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cocke
of Calvert City are the parents
of a daughter born Friday at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Homer Lucas left Monday
for Detroit where she will visit
her sister.

Homer Lucas returned Thursday of the past week from Los
Angeles, Calif., where he went
on business. He made the trip
by plane.

Louis Canup of Route 3 was
in town Saturday on business
and while here stopped by The
Courier office to renew his subscription.

Miss Shirley Cross of Route 6
Roy Johnson and Rollie Johnson of Kansas City, Mo., were re- was in town Saturday and recent visitors in the home of Mr. newed the subscription
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
of
and Mrs. Rupert Provine at GilThe fellers at the country store
bertsville.
didn't get nothing solved Saturday night on account of zeke
Grubb's preacher come by afore
they got started good.
The Parson allowed as how
this was the night fer the regular monthly meeting of the Light
Committee but they had to call
It off on account of Katie Hightower took sick. He said Katie
was named this year to pull the
main switch and you couldn't
have no meeting of the Light
Committee with the main switch
puller absent.
Anyhow, he said, he was glad
to git the night off to rest up
from the Choir Committee meeting they had Firday night. He
claimed things was real dough
Friday night. The choir director

James G.
Griffith
vine entered
iiapt
Paducah for
treista
week.
—

loud so the congregation couldn't
her him, even in the winter
time when he wasn't suffering
from the heat. But it was voted
the Parson said, to ask the congregation to appoint a at rconditioning committee to look into
served notice she was going to
quit if they didn't keep them
flat voices out of the choir. It
was voted to keep 'em out, but
the Parson said they'd have to
appoint another committee to
figger out how to do it.
Then Ellie Sanders got up and
allowed as how they ought to
have more solos. The Parson said
Ellie was sorter heavy-set and
sung the same way and done a
powerful job of moving the congregation with her solos.
He said one Sunday when she
got through with her special
everbody in the church clapped.
By the way the meeting went,
the Parson said he was expecting a heap of solos by Ellie from
now on.
One member brung up the
complaint that the choir loft was

the matter fer next summer.
The Parson said that peri-onal
he was agin putting any air conditioning in the church, said he
was having it hard enough making it hot fer sinners like it was.
Anyhow, he claimed, they wasn't
no vacant time left in the church
fer the Air Conditioning Committee to meet unless they wanted to meet joint with the Stove
Committee and the Stove Committee was already overlapping
itno time allotted to the Fund
Raising Committee.
All the fellers enjoys having
the Parson drop by on Saturday
night. Ed Doolittle invited him
to set a while longer but he said
he had to git on home and work
up a little sermon to go with

the

music

Sunday

morning,

Assets to any wardrobe —
Rosecrest coordinates "In The Black"!

WHEELS

Continental-cut, fully lined jacket
and dart-fitted skirt of black wool flannel;
Bermuda-collared shirt of red-gold-blaci
striped Dacron polyester-viscose.

DODGE

Open House Until 10 P. M.- Th
Friday and Saturday,Sept.27,
Join Us In a Cup of Coff
Thursday Evening
Free Treats For The Kiddi

'
NEW LOOK FOR DART—Dodge's popular-price Dart is dramatically restyled
for 1962. Dodge engineers say the new Dart features a new concept in standard-size
car design which provides the owner with greater performance, economy and ease
of handling. All useless weight and extra size has been "engineered out," they say.
Pictured above is the deluxe Dart "440" four-door hardtop.
ll'ArIALIMIU11
/1111A1

_
.
.
NEW DODGE POLARA—This is the
high-performance,
high-style' 1:4
"500" which Dodge is introducing in the luxury
sports car market. The new,
price prestige car is powered by a 305
-horsepower V-8. It's available in tw
a two-door and a convertible (above).

All members of the family agree .. that bowling's the most fun for all!

'ran Republic

No one is too young or too old to enjoy this great sport.

jag Plans and
NI and Surgical
as' bills for

Plenty of beautifully kept alleys.
Seldom a wait. Rent bowling
shoes, available at modest cost.
Make it a date soon.

NEW LANCER SPORTS MODEL—This is the Gran Turismo, a new addition
to Dodge's compact Lancer line for 1962. The new prestige sports model features
bucket seats with luxurious, all-vinyl upholstery. Two economical engines are
available for the Lancer "GT": a 101-horsepower, 6-cylinder model with cast-iron
cylinder block or a 145-horsepower "six" with an aluminum block. According to
Dodge engineers, the aluminum engine provides exceptional performance comparable to some V-8's.

TAYLOR MOTORS
Calloway County's Exclusive Chrysler Corporation Dealer
Imperial — Chrysler - Dodge — Studebaker

II

IIIII•t..1

Benton,
go

ley,

good
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AND SATuRt34
Ptember 29 and 30

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED HERE
FOR THE

American Republic
Plans of Protection
HOSPITAL - SURGICAL-MEDICAL- NURSING
All Residents of Benton and Marshall County who qualify will have the opportunity to have the American Republic
Plans of Protection. These famous Plans now help protect many thousands of individuals and families against expensive hospital, surgical, nursing and doctor bills for either sickness or accident. The Program to explain this
protection to all residents of the county is now beginning and it will continue until all residents of the county have
been contacted and the American Republic Plans of Prot ection explained to them.

YOUR FAMILY DESERVES American Republic Tailored Protection

DGE

REE FILM SHOWING ... In Your Own Home
In a county-wide program, American Republic
Staff Representatives are pledged to show an important, educational film to all county residents.
During the time necessary to contact all county resi-dents, representatives will be interviewing individuals and
families. An educational and informative film will be shown by fully qualified, specially trained representatives. They are

ntil 10 P. M.- Th
Saturday,Sept.27,
s In a Cup of Coffee
ursday Evening
eats For The Kiddies

pledged to show the film to all residents of this county. TheAmerican Republic Tailored Protection Plans will be fully explained and will be available to all who qualify. Any countyresident who should be missed during this program may arrange
Republic Tailored Protection Plans by writing a letter
for a private showing of the film and information about the American2.111Mt
to the Company at the address shown below.

A FEW MINUTES TIME IS ALL THAT IS NEEDED

DOCTORS' BILLS
The American Republic Medical and
Surgical Plan helps pay doctors' bills
for sickness or accident.

Just a few minutes of your time is all that is neededfor a private showthig in your home for you and your family to
see this important film. The representative who calls on youwill arrange a time that is convenient to you.

American
REPUBLIC

TAILORED
Protection
Plan for

-1962
rformance, high-style
new,
The
market.
orts car
in two
r V-8. It's available

HOSPITAL
SURGICAL
MEDICAL
NURSING

RGEONS' BILLS

CHILDBIR'TH

leriran Republic Hospital, Surgical and
Ning Plans and the American Republic
diva! and Surgical Plan help pay expensive

American Republic Hospital, Surgical and
Nursing Plans and the American Republic

rV•011••

bills for operations.

fully
explained

HOSPITAL EXPENSES
American Republic Hospital, Surgical and Nursing Plans help

expensive

hospital charges.

Medical and Surgical Plan help pay hospital
and doctor bills for childbirth.

Watch For The Man Who Carries This Card
* * *ZutborOtb * *

KENTUCKY DIVISION
St., Lexington
Chevy Chase Terrace; 863 East High
COMPANY
AMERICAN REPUBLIC INSURANCE
HOME

OFFICE

—

DES

MOINES, IOWA

STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
DULY UCENSED AS REQUIRED BY LAW

The American Republic
Hospital El Surgical Plan

SliArrAJIT
4111101111.111. 110.104.10 OM. 01.
OP WPM. t0111,1

Dependable Protection — Since 1929
(The Man Who Carries This Card Is Qualified To
Explain The American Republic Plans To You)
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FOR SALE—Large manila en- i
velopes, 9 inches by 12 inches at
The Marshall Courier.

ACHING MU
Quickly
tired,

Where you buy for less and bank
the rest. 234 miles north of MurMARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT, ray on Benton road. Ph. pl.
KENTUCKY
3-4566.
rtsc
FOR SALE—Nice home in ParkR. D. Smith, plaintiff, vs. Josview Heights. See ot call at KinFOR SALE — Adding machine
eph Ferris, Jr. and Wife Lucille
ney Appliance Co.
rolls and also ribbons. The Mar?
Ferris, defendants.
shall Courier, Benton, Ky.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and GIRLS' FORMALS—All in excelOrder of Sale of the Marshall lent condition. One pink and
Circuit Court, rendered at the white size 7, $12.00, white with
June term thereof, 1961, in the blue sash, size 8, $15. One solid
above styled cause for the sum white, size 9, $15.00. See or call
of Two Thousand Dollars and no Marshall Wyatt, evenings LA
cents, at the rate of 6% per an- 7-5421 or days 7-3931.
num from July 6th, 1961, until
paid, and all costs herein, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Courthouse door in Benton,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 2nd day
of October. 1961. at one o'clock
P. M., or thereabouts (being
County Court Day) upon a credit
Hundreds of
of six months the following deBIRTHSTONE RINGS
scribed property, to-wit:
For Ladles and Girls
Lots No. 1, 2, and 20 of the
Initial, Fraternal Rings
Midway Subdivision to the city
For Men
of
West Gilbertsville, Kentucky,
At Closeout Prices
a plat of said Subdivision being
Reduced 50 to 75%
of record in Plat Book I, page
At
13, of the Marshall County Court
LINDSEY'S
Clerk's Office. Reference is hereMayfield
Murray
by made for a more complete
if= description.
Being a part of the same property conveyed to R. D. Smith
and wife, by
by deed
19.... and of
of date
record in Deed Book page.
Marshall County Court Clerk's
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
Office.
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, braises. Family
Or a sufficiency thereof to
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
produce the sums of money so
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
ordered to be made. For the purathlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
chase price the purchaser with
eases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
For the first time science has found
approved security or securities
a new healing substance with the asmust execute Bond, bearing legal
tonishing ability to shrink hemorinterest from day of sale until
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
paid and having the force and
gently relieving pain, actual reduceffect of a Judgment. Bidders
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
will be prepared to comply
amazing of all — results were so thorpromptly with these terms.
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND,
healing substance (Bio-Dynett) dis
Master Commissioner.
covery of a world-famous research
3tc—Sept 28
institute. This substance is now avail-.
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation H At all drug
counters.

Zemo—liquid or ointnent—s doctor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
Itching, stops scratching and so
helps heal and clear =dace skin
rashes. Buy Extrazemo
Strength Zemo for
stubborn cases!

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

.
/41ANTED: Experienced stenogapher and bookkeeper desires
work to do at home. Will conalder parttime employment. Call
LA 7-8503.
21p

4

Expert Watch
Repair
By The Finest
Craftsmen in the Business.
Jewelry Repairs

FOR SALE—Carbon paper for
register and business forms.
Phone LA 7-3931, The Marshall
Courier.
SEPTIC Tank end grease trap
cleaning.
Wilkins
Call
Pat
rtse
LA7-7221.
FOR SALE—Staples and stapling machines. Get them at the
Marshall Courier in Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE -- Typewriter ribbons
and adding machine ribbons at
The Marshall Courier. Priced
right.
FOR RENT—Two, 3 or 4-room
apartments. Scott Solomon, Gilberstville. FO 2-4301.
19p
FoR SALE— Crowder Peas, $2
per bushel. Brown Riley, LA
7-7984.
2tp

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,
KENTUCKY
VERA MAGNESS SWIFT, et al,
Plaintiff
VS.
SHIRLEY BAKER ,et al, Defendant.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
June term thereof, 1961, in the
above styled cause for division
and settlement of hereinafter
described property, the purchase
price of said property to draw
interest at the rate of 6% per
annum from date of sale until
paid, and all costs herein, I
shall proceed to offer for sale
at the Courthouse door in Benton. Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the
2nd day of October, 1961, at one
o'clock P.M., or thereabouts (being Counyt Court Day) upon a
credit of six months the following described property, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the
East side of Highway No. 299
where the said highway intersects with the old Wadesboro
and Mayfield Road, said point
being on the North side of the
said road _ ; thence 51.2 deg. 00'
E. a distance of 1616 feet; thence
S 87 deg. 40' E. a distance of
1125 feet; thence S 2 deg. 00' W.
a distance of 2420 feet; to the
north side of the old Wadesboro
and Mayfield Road; thence along
the north side of the old Wadesboro and Mayfield Road N 52
deg. 20' W. a distance of 1385
feet to the place of beginning.
ALSO: Beginning at a point
on the East side of Highway 299
which point is 420 feet south of
the south side of the point
where the old Wadesboro Road
intersects with Highway 299
thence S 2 deg. 00' W a distance
of 1975 feet to a concrete highway project marker; thence S 82
deg. 00' E a distance of 340 feet;
thence S. 88 deg. 00' E. a distance of 1000 feet; thence N 8
deg. 00' E a distance of 153
feet; thence N 3 deg. 30 a distance of 900 feet to an oak tree
on the south side of the Old
Wadesboro and Mayfield Road;
thence along the south side of
the old Wadesboro and Mayfield
Road N. 52 deg. 20' W. a distance
335 feet; thence N. 88 deg. W a
distance of 130 feet to the place
of beginning.
Being a part of the land conveyed to Orlando Magness by
deeds as follows; (I) 24 January
1946 and recorded in D.B. 75 at
page 377 (2) 8 April 1940 and re- ,
corded in D.B. 62 at page 520'
(3) 19 January 1923 and recorded in D.B. 68 at page 555 (4)
2 January 1927 and recorded in
DB. 69 at page 308 (5) 29 December 1922 and recorded in
D.B. 48 at page 85 (6) 26 April
1922 and recorded in D.B. 47 at
page 9 (7) an undated deed and
unrecorded (8) 19 May 1922 and
recorded in D.B. 45 at page 491
(9) 2 April 1954 and recorded in
D. B. 92 at page 112 (10) 8 May
1923 and recorded in D.B. 51 at
page 161 and (11) September
1921 and recorded in D.B. 47 at
page 24, all in the Marshall
County Court Clerk's Office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or seities must execute Bond, bearing
legal Interest from day of sale
until paid and having the force
and effect of a Judgment. Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND,
Master Commissioner.
34-14-21-28

I

FURNITURE
FOR FAMILY
LIVING

•
Choose from more than 250 pieces
of Ethan Allen Early American
Furniture by Baumritter, to answer
all your storage and decorative
needs. Open stock for bedroom, living room, dining room and family
room needs. Waiting tor vou nowt

Zemo Greatfor
Minor Burns,Cuts
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irt
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cally-proven ingredients
markably
on
STANBACK.
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Radiator Repair

Custom Welding

Cylinder Reboring
Valve Grinding

Head and Block Mil
Brake Drum Turnin

Complete Brake Service

Complete Engine Iteb

Mr
re Mr. and
,tr.ts a—
of Mayfield
nd Mrs. R. L
.,
iaffl.to
rna
n Route 5

t

Septic Tank and Field Tile Installation

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL

Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.

Last Call for:
A
()longed Listings
Ads in the Yellov
Nal Wait! Call our Busirie-.
notify us of changed listim

Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.

Directory. Remember,additior
be of your family or firm a
atly a small extra cost!

MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981
MAYFIELD, KY.

Mr. Businessman: Yellow P
till people how to find you.
Bu.sin
lay so
or ser%
sented
used b
low Pa

Fr

i

Expert Body and Fender Repairs
Estimates Gladly Given
Ws groat to watch this ladles
taking a well-earned afternoon
oF relaxation bowling ... bet
Ws even more fun joining them.
Try it .you'll find out why
more end more ladies are going
bowling to keep healthful:6re.and of course, keep
the figure trim Why not call es
today and find out about ese
FREE INSTRUCTIONS'

Work Guaranteed

FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091

LOCHRIDGF
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.

See

• FCRNITUR1
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6 Bowling
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Some day that guy's going to mak.
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24 Billfold Size Copies
One Sal°, $1.98 Each, Additional Same Pose
Two 5x7 $1.98 Each, Additional Same Pose
Six 31/21E5 $1.98 or 12 for
10e Mailing Charge and 3% Kentucky Sales
Copies Made from Any Size Photo or Negative on Good
Grade Double Weight Portrait Paper.

ALL PI
MANY FABRIC
Proofs To Select From

Delivery I

Studio Quality At School Picture Prices
This Offer for School Children Only

SMITH'S STUDIO

WEST
Soli% ard, Paducah
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William Riley

BURIED

was admitted to
Lourdes Hospital in
Paducah last
services for Tambra week.
infant daughter of
s. mese B. Reed of
Charlie Vaughn of
Calvert City
ote 5, were held at
Mem- Route 2 who was a business
e in Mayfield
visitor
in
ofBenton
Cope
Rev. R B.
Thursday of the
past week.

an I- -a docPUY relieves
Log and so

surface skin

nts are

PADUCAH
The NEW Padveah
Dry Goods Company
Broadway aif*wilt

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Willie Mae Waller
ardson of Mayfield,
Holmes
L. of Reidland visited
d Mr. and Mrs. R.
her children
in Benton last week.
Benton Route 5.

Choose front huntheds f loya (wily
a few shown). C.I.vt.ne
ui
values ineleriizs ini1ttegkz,o close.
Outs. . vgluett.
... Mail or Phone Ortft;:rdfilluci ;It.. 3
or more:

•

TO
!N—
air
THE NEW LODGE at Kentucky Dam Village State Park is taking
shape for the 1962 season. The 56-room facility, largest of seven
new lodges now under construction in Kentucky State parks, is
being built by Hartz-Kirkpatrick Construction Co., Owensboro,
at a cost of $598,322.

orinc
ric
Ice Service

.•

and Backhole Digging
k and Field Tile
lnstallatios
'el and Limestone
Rock

20 Years Ago

I

Citizens had auto accidents 20
years ago, too. Truie Wyatt and
Rollie James Jackson were hurt
in an accident near Reldland.
Trule (Bertiel has never lost
any weight over the accident,
however.

New
elephone Directory
Closes Soon

Mrs. Bill Morgan had been
honored at a shower by Mrs.
Richard Rudolph and Mrs. A. L.
Lawrence.

Last Call for:

The Church Grove correspondent reported that Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond English had as their
dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Paul of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Finch and son, and Mrs.
Jack English and children.
Also that the Terrell Housers
of Chicago were visiting the William Housers and the Raum
Vance family.

Students of Hardin
High
School had organized a debatThe Briensburg correspondent
ing league. Officers were Phil
Youngblood, Dwain Norwood, reported that the L. D. Holleys
Brooks Walker, Katherine Lov- of Paris, Tenn., had visited the
Henry Holleys and the V. H.
ett and Barbara Johnston.
Mobleys.
Also that Mr. Mobley and
Benton High School classes
had elected officers. Senior class James English had gone to Cincinnati.
officers were Frank

Additional Listings
Changed Listings
Ads in the Yellow Pages
Business Office right away
to notify us of changed listings in the Telephone

Don't Wait! Call our

Directory. Remember, additional listings for members of your family or firm may be included for
way a small extra cost!

(161) Beauty Set
Little
ladies will
love this beauty set
just like Mom's.

(237) Binoculars

(204) Jack In The Be

88c

Top opens and out pops
O lolly clown lorge vinyl
head, sturdy wooden be.

88'

Comp1ete with carrying
case and snoulder strop
Center focchn:

:38,

(144) My 5 Year

Diary

Complete with pencil. A,tractive, lock 3 key. Bes,t.
ful decorated cover.

1313,

Realistic model of
Dad's gun for the
big game.

88c

• ,.. COPPER BOTTOMS!
i

(137)Purse—Hanky

Cats vinyl head with pony
tail hoir, bonnet, carry
handle. xipper•d bock
comportment.

Bag

88

(133)6-Pc. Pot &Tan Set
Coppertorie bottom, corn
plet• with egg timer fr.ed eggs turner t set
shaker.

88,

(95) Boxing Gloves
Golden chomp gloves and
metal golden chomp
plaque plus 2 miniature
gloves

88`

Stribling,

Mr. Businessman: Yellow Pages is the beet way
to tell people how to find you. Call the Telephone
Business Office without delay ao that your products
or services may be represented in the nation's most
...Look first
used buying guide Yels
in the
low Pages.
Yellow Pages

John Hale Rayburn and Winnie
Ely. Junior Class officers were
Joe Holland, Taz Kinney and
Jean Halburnt; Sophomore of
were Jimmie Creason, Eugene Godwin and Walter Sorrels; Freshman officers were
Joe Brooks Prince, Betty Jo
Smith and Wanda Dorris.

The Shemwell family of Marshall County had held a reunion
at Noble Park in Paducah. The
event was held to honor Mrs.
Clernintine Shemwell Ray and
her husband, who was home on
leave from the Navy.

The Calvert City Methodist
Missionary Society had held a
The Unity Community corre- dinnershower I nhonor of Mrs.
spondent reported that Jim shower in honor of Mrs. John
Henry Jones had celebrated his Swift, a recent bride.
87th birthday.
And that Mr. and Mrs. Pat
And that's all the 1941 news
for this week. See you soon.

Southern Bell
41111Mir

BUYERS OF

THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as second class mail matter May 34,
1937, at the postoffice at [tenon, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining counties; $2.50 per year elsewhere In
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line_ Display advertising rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cress. Publishers.

YELLOW CORN
• WHITE CORN
• SOYBEANS
• GRAIN SORGHUMS
Facilities For Unloading Ear Or Shelled Corn
Fast, Courteous Service
BY H. T. OMLE

(10) Rifle

Ross were the proud parents of
a baby daughter.

Fill Cracks And
Holes Better

MAYFIELD MILLING CO., INC.
Mayfield, Kentucky

Handles like putty. Hardens like wood.

PLASTIC WOOD'

Phone CH 7-1661

The

Genuine - Accept No Subetttote.

q,
s,

14:4 hriar

(122) Slipper & Bag Set
(123) 17

Plash- scuffs for home o-d
trove

3.s Se:

tt'.1rie c ret.

PR'

i 1 26) Deltree

P.ramd
S.uidy rietc. :lc:, 3<in
•••e•,
reel
nec

(201 'c'; 'izhter

Plase

38e

cos.,

SRO LY POLY

k'

re,

(54) Deluxe Paint Set
59 dtfferent water colon
—with 2 extra tubes of
tint and paint brush

88c

lat MAIM I

(66) Yes & No Drink
& Wet Doll
Opening and closing eyes
Complete with b.O and
bottle.

88'

(35) Plastic Road

Grader

167 big with 6 oversized
wheels — turn.ng groder,
sturdy colorful plastic

8/3,

N
(19) Roly Poly
Inflated, squeaks,
Gaily colored.

88c

OiLEN!

tIL\

4
$"'".
(12) Hi-Way Police Car
Extra large 1045- sire —
ep•edy, friction motor
with siren, rubber tires..

88e

(15) 13½

Helicopter

Jumbo size — fr.ction action, motor turns propeller,
rubber tires.

88c

(178)34-Jumbo Size Snap
On Beads & Blocks
Educotionot, colorful and
sole, non-toxic.

88,

(.1Set

Gun

(164) Target

5 Rely poly down targets
2 target guns. I rubber
tipped darts and metal
target.

88.

'OVER.
10"
LONG

COLONIAL
For COMFORT and
DURABILITY

SOLID

--a

c

(203) Model Cars
(5)Jumbo Sim Dump Truck

MAPLE

timer dump action —drop
kw woe —reinforced metal
—rubber wheels—friction
motor.

88e

(201) Loco Pull Toy
Made of gleaming poished wood. Wheels turn
and attached legs move
up and down.

Authentic models.
entertainment to assemble.
Hours of

80e

88c
-

(60) Coloriug Rocks
Big coloring book assort,flent complete with bib.
ons_

88,

CLACK CLAcr

,
k:14114
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(187) 12-Key Xylophone
With Music Rack
On baked enamel finished
stond, music sheet & sticks

88'

`1,--''

(206) Wooden Pull Toy
A. Musical Xylophone
B. Ice Carom Wagon. Ac.
tion pocked. bright finisi-

138c

.7*

Couch

$99.00

Platform Rocker

$69.50

Lounge Chair

$49.50

effet!
(170) Loss-Wages Roulette Game
Complete with the green field for playing, ottrosti.• rogiene
wheel and 140 plastic chips in 5 different colors and rules of
"Mc
ewe me we me

LOOSE — REVERSIBLE CUSHIONS
ALL PIECES HAVE
TO CHOOSE — PRINTS AND TWEEDS
WHICH
MANY FABRICS FROM

REE Delivery I

I

THE SLEEP SHOP"

I

A

Phone 443-7323

88'

NEW STORE HOURS
Monday — 9:30 A.M.To 8:30 P.M.

EASY Terms

WEST KY. MATTRESS MFG.
36 South 3rd,Paducah

<
:
-1
-.
......,
1.

(23)"Comet" Electric Lantern
A realistic toy which excites the
imagination ... a practical utility
lantern with many uses. Rugged
construction. Ineurys adra.

88c

Tuesday thru Saturday 9:30 A.M.to 5 P.M.
Paducah Dry Goods Co.
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Benton Sr. Woman's
Club Holds Dinner
At The Cabana Club

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton B. Coursey announce the engagement of
their only daughter, Delores, to
Molloy Jackson Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Molloy Jackson of Calvert City.

Mrs. R. G. Redmon
Hostess To Session
Of The Local YWA
The YWA of the First Missionary Baptist Church met for
an organizational meeting at the
home of Mrs. R. G. Redmon at
5:30 p. .m.. Wednesday, Sept. 20.
The group opened the meeting by reciting the "Watchword"
In unison, followed by the YWA
song. Ruth Ann Niemi led in
the opening prayer.
The regular program from the
"Window" Magazine was given

Harry King Lowman of Ashland, Ky., former speaker of the
House of Representatives of this
state, was guest speaker for the
annual dinner meeting of the
new year of the Woman's Club
Thursday night, Sept. 21.
His discussion included the
programs of mental health, industry, and taxes of Kentucky.
The meeting was held at the
Cabana Club in Paducah.
The guest table, covered in
white, was attractively decorated
in fall foliage with orange berries, and driftwood on which
lovely birds perched. The other
tables had the berriers and foliage down the centers.
The wives had as their guests
for the night their husbands.
Those attending the meeting
were Messrs. and Mesdames Errett Starks, Earle St. Marie,
Hurt,
Thomas Poore, Billy
Charles Kissel], R. C. Riley, Joe
Asher, Wayne Powell; W. G.
Dappert.
Mesdames Genoa Gregory, Otto Cann, Rip Fiser, Genoa Filbeck, Herman Kanatzar, Mable
Smith, Lillie Cooper, A. A. Nelson, Jess Collier, Scott Dycus,
Miss Coursey is a senior at H. H. Lovett Jr., Harry Jones,
Reidland High School. Mr. Jack- Louella Peterson, Martha N.
son is a senior at North Marshall Holland, Charles Fields, Dorothy
High School.

REV. DALTON AND WIFE
HONORED AT 'POUNDING'
Members of the Pleasant Hope
Baptist Church and friends of
Rev. and Mrs. Dalton Stallons
honored them with a pounding
Wednesday night, Sept. 13.
Rev. Dalton Stallons is pastor
of the Pleasant Hope Baptist
Church and he and Mrs. Stallons
wish to express their thanks to
all who brought or sent gifts
that night.

Mrs. Billy Ezell
Is Complimented
At A Stork Shower
Mrs. Billy Ezell, the former
Charlotte Stallons, was honored
at a stork shower Thursday afternoon at the home of her husband's mother, Mrs. Dalton Stalions, Thursday, Sept. 21, at 1
o'clock in the afternoon.
Other hostesses were Mesdames
Jean Lovett, Martha Crowley,
and Annette Collie.

Hazel Nall, Annette
Punch, cookies, potato chips Downing,
Collie, Jean Lovett.
and pickles were served.
Myra Nall, Judy Summer, LorThe table covered with a lovely
Henson, Martha Croley,
white linen cloth, was centered raine
Allen, Foy Colson, Alice
with a bassinet and the gifts Lolah
Stallons, Wanda Wilkins, Mariwere placed around it.
lyn Cent.
Games were played and prizes
Dortha Dooms, Lois Barnes,
awarded.
Jean Stallons, ElMany relatives and friends Susie Jackson,
Ida May Doughtry,
sent gifts and a large number ner Sons,
Myrtle Nall, Allie Mize, Harvey
attended the shower.
Thomas, Peggy Brown.
Participating in the shower
Mattie Ezzell, Earnestine Wilwere Mesdames Joe H. Lovett,
Lovett, 'Nina Nelson,
Edmond Henson, Anna Lou Col- liams, Mila
Mary Helen Edlins, Wanda Freeman, Ethye, Zula Freeman,

Mr. and Mrs. Wend
of Route 4 and Mrs
wood of Hardin Ro
shoppers in Benton
Mr. and Mrs. Jul
and daughter of P
tended funeral at,.
Ices for her broth
Phillips at Filbeck-c
Home Friday.
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left) are an exciting option on Air moth!.
.4bove is the striking Chrysler 300 2-door hardtop. Deep, contour bucket seats (lower

Drove
*se figures
should
bt that we against
, guards
Prevention Week
to start.

r TRAFFIC iv an
,u7ard to humanity

Wedding plans are incomplete.

IZE 300
FEATURES THE NEW FULL-S
POPULAR PDT i!tv,1

by the girls and an election of
officers for the newly reorganized group were elected as follows: President, Sandra Linn;
vice president, Diane Chambers;
secretary, Ruth Ann Merril;
treasurer, Sandra English, and
program chairman, Lita Carole
Redmon.
Mrs. Pal G. Howard will be
counselor for the group of girls
and the next meeting will be
held at her home on Oct. 4 at 6
p. m.
Supper and fellowship time
was enjoyed by the girls.

Marshall County's
Oldest Insurance Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE
Phone LA 74531
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...A HIGH PERFORMANCE SPORTS SERIES IN A

IT'S A NEW CHRYSLER 300! With a price that puts "300"
performance and luxury well within your reach. You get your
choice of two bucket seat interiors; big V-8 engines ranging from
standard 305 to breath-taking 380 horsepower; three body styles
that nobody can mistake for a compact.
Check out the other Chryslers, too. The smart-buy Newport and
the luxury New Yorker. Enjoy Chrysler-engineered motoring ...
with smooth, stable torsion-bar suspension ... with solid, quiet
Unibody . . . with details like new chassis fittings that need
lubrication only at 32,000-mile intervals.
Nothing ho-humdrum about these stout Chrysler '62s! Drive one!
There's nothing as exciting to own as a big one from Chrysler!

COME IN FOR YOUR
FREE GIFT COPY

YOH CHRYSLER DEALER INVITES YOU TO TUNE IN THE WORLD SERIES ON 118C-T11 AND RA010

•Chrysler",
4doo,
chay•

••,,,,ted retail price for
hisive of destination
'at tires extra.

AWARDED FREE BY CHRYSLER CORPOR
AND VISIT HIS "OCTOBER OPEN HOUSE" YOU MAY WIN ONE OE 180 NEW 1962 CARS TO BE
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Anew high in luxury wash
For lasting good looks and long, long

wear that
add up to unequalled jean value, buy Farah Gold
Strikes. Extra sturdy construction in boy-proven,
nylon-reinforced 11% or. denim with exclusive
Vulea-nee, the knees that wear and wear. Color.
fast, SAnforized — shrinkage less than 1%.
Regulars (1-12), Slims (2-12)
Suspender Gold Strikes for Little Fellas (2-7)
Regulars and Slims, Sizes 13 to 16 ...
Huskies, 26" to 36" Waists

$2.91
$2.98
$3.75
$3.75

'n wear fabric, styled with
smart look and feel you
must wear to fully appreciate. See them... wear theta
... you'll agree... they're
the greatest!
(Alio nesIlatTo In the mann**
marten belt-loop atillac3
Colors: Bone, Silver, Bruit, Black.
Olive-Mist
:17
1
1••• 28" to Se. t000th: 28 to 24.

$593

For greater satisfaction, get FaraGab slacks,
of Farah's own 100% combed cotton,
fine-weave gabardine. Wash 'n wear for easy car
Colors: Dark Olive, Beige, Charcoal, Black
Waist: 28" to 440 —Length: 28 to 34
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